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( 1 ) 

EXTERNAL USE 
GUIDANCE 

We have said that we would be willing to •participate 
in prepArations for a mutually acceptable process of 
global negotiations in circumstances offering the 
prospect of meaningful progress.* (Note emphasis.) 

(2) We would indicate that we a.re nOW'r and would continua 
to be,willing to participate in talks with individual 
countries, with regional groups and with other interested 

" parties, and that we would be willing to return to 
preparatory talks in the United Nations provided that: 

(a) the talks must have a practical orientation 
toward identifying, case-by-case, the specific 
potential for and obstacles to development-
obstacles which a cooperative effort might remove; 

(b) the talks must proceed on a basis that would 
respect and preserve the competence, functions, 
powers, voting arrang~nts, and charters of 
the specialized international institutions-
and not seek to create n~ international 
institutions; 

(c) the general objective of such talks mu.st be the 
identification of conditions necessary to increase 
economic development (rather than a restructuring 
of the international economic system); and 

(d) 5uch ta.lJcs must be entered into in a cooperative 
9pirit rather than one in which views become 
polarized and chances tor agreement are needlessly 
sacrificed. 

If we w~re ask~ whether we would be willing to- return 
to preparatory tal.ks if they were to be conducted on the 
basis ct U.N Res. 34/l38r we would indicate that--as 
our previous statement implies--we would not, but that 
we should begin afresh to work out a procedural basis and 
agenda that would offer the prospect of meaningful progre.:a 
and that we would hope other countries at Cancun could 
instruct their delegations to join us in this effort. 

(3) We believe these conditions provide the only basis on 
which practical progress can_ be made. We would, there-., 
fore, take the initiative in 1aying down our conditionsA 
at Cancun. 
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"GLOS.~ );EGOTIATIONS" 
_?J._~D 

DEVELCP!-iENT 
INTERNAL USE 
GUIDANCE 

~his formulation is in two parts: 

(I) 

Q. 

(I) a question and answer re the procedural issues raised 
by the phrase "Global Negotiations"; and 

(II) a summary of substantive themes and initiatives that 
comprise the Reagan administration's approach to 
development. 

Q. & A. RE "GLOBAL NEGOTIATIONS" 

The Ottawa Summit Declaration committed the summit members 
to "participate in preparations for a mutually acceptable 
process of global negotiations in circumstances offering 
the prospect of meaningful progress." The co-chairmen's 
press statement fqllowing the Cancun Ministerial Preoarato 
Meeting (in which the O.S. participated stated that a 
purpose of the Cancun Summit is to "facilitate global 
negotiations." Is t.~e o. S. now willing to return to the 
U~N. preparatory disucssions on global negotiations? 

A. (1) The United States strongly favors the development of 

~1 
li 

a cooperative strategy for global growth. We believe 
that experience -- including our own development 
experience -- confirms i;he importance of: 

(a) 

(b) 

( c) 

(d) 

(e) 

ooenin~ up markets, both within individual 
countries and among countries; 

improving the climate for private investment, 
and the transfer of technology that comes 
with such investment; 

orienting assistance toward the development of 
self-sustaining productive capacities; 

tailoring particular development strategies 
to the specific needs and potential of 
individual countries and regions; and 

creating a political climate in which practical 
solutions can move forward -- rather than 
founder on naive or contentious rhetorical debate. 

(2) With this general framework as our guide, we are 
prepared to examine the specific needs and potential 
of particular countries and regions -- while at the 
same time we examine how a common effort might best 
overcome identified obstacles and promote desired 
development. 
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(3) We have said that we would be willing to "participate 
in preparations for a mutually acceptable process of 
global negotiations in circumstances offering the 
prospect of meaningful progress. (Note emphasis.) 
We do not believe that Global Negotiations as 
contemplated and defined in U.N. Res. 34/138 
(December 1979) would offer the prospect of meaningful 
progress. The agenda is at once too general and too 
far-reaching to provide a practical basis for 
proceeding. And references to the "New International 
Economic Order" and the "restructuring of 
international economic relations" are undesirable 
reminders of the t y pe of contentious ideological 
environment in which cooperative solutions are 
unlikely to be found. We therefore would not return 
to preparatory talks if they were to be conducted 
on the basis of U.N. Res. 34 / 138. We would ask the 
Cancun countries to agree to instruct their delegations 
and encourage others to put aside the substance and 
agenda of U.N. Res. 34/138 and begin afresh to work 
out a procedural basis and agenda that would offer 
the prospect of meaningful progress. 

(4) We are now, and would continue to be, willing to 
participate in talks with individual countries, with 
regional groups, with other interested parties -- and 
even with all countries simultaneously -- provided that: 

(a) the talks must have a practical orientation 
toward identifying, - case-by-case, the specific 
potential for and ·obstacles to development 
obstacles which a cooperative effort might remove; 

(b) the talks must proceed on a basis that would 
respect and preserve the competence, functions, 
powers, voting arrangements, and charters of 
the specialized international institutions 
and not seek to create new international 
institutions; 

(c) the general objective of such talks must be the 
identification of conditions necessary to increase 
economic development (rather than a restructuring 
of the international economic system); and 

(d) such talks must be entered into in a cooperative 
spirit rather than one in which views become 
polarized and chances for agreement are needlessly 
sacrificed. 

(5) We believe these conditions provide the only basis on 
which practical progress can be made. Preparatory talks 
conducted on the basis of U.N. Res. 34/138 have not and 
could not meet these conditions. But if talks at the 
U.N. could, on a new basis, meet these conditions, we 
would be willing to participate in them. 
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(II) SUBSTANTIVE ELEMENTS OF U.S. DEVELOPMENT POLICY FOR CANCUN 

Long-term, non-inflationary growth depends upon: 
I 

(a) adoption of appropriate domestic policies 
by developed and developing countries, 

(b) mobilization of internal (private sector) 
resources, 

( C) recognition that external resources generated 
by trade and investment are more important 
than development assistance. 

Emphasis must shift from "resource transfer" proposals which 
have characterized the dialogue with developing countries to 
"resource generation" measures. Our approach requires an 
integrated policy approach across economic sectors, specifically, 
investment, trade, agriculture, and energy. 

INVESTMENT 

It is essential to create an overall economic and political 
environment conducive to both domestic and foreign investment. 

Proposals 

(1) Increase co-financing and other private financing 
with the multilateral development banks. 

(2) Enhance the International Finance Corporation 
activities -- the IFC fosters private sector 
debt and equity financing of investments in 
the developing countries. Its program is 
increasing in both size and diversity. The 
bulk of the IFC projects (about $3.3 billion) 
are privately financed in the LDCs from domestic 
and external sources. 

(3) Explore the further development of multilateral 
investment insurance guarantees, arranged through 
an "International Investment Insurance Agency" 
(within the framework of the IBRD), and building 
on the successful bi-lateral experience with OPIC. 

(4) Attempt to promote a general agreement on investment 
allowing countries to harmonize investment policies 
and to negotiate mutually beneficial improvements 
in the climate for investment. 

(5) Tax measures -- an effort will be made to identify 
developed and developing country tax measures which 
might increase market-oriented investment from both 
external and domestic sources in the LDCs. 
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TRADE 

The U.S. is committed to an open world trading system which 
will provide all countries an opportunity to strengthen and 
diversify their economies. 

Proposals 

(1) The U.S. will join with LDCs in working out an 
effective safeguards code that reflects mutual 
concerns and interests. 

(2) Encourage further trade liberalization, especially 
with the advanced developing countries -- use GATT. 

( 3) Launch extensive ·rounds of consultations with all 
countries, including developing countries, in 
preparation for the GATT ministerial. 

(4) Announce that the U.S. will continue to support 
the generalized system of preferences and will 
take the lead in urging other developed countries 
to match us in expanding developing nations' access 
to markets. 

AGRICULTURE 

Emphasis will be on the importance of market-oriented policies, 
fostering greater reliance on markets and entrepreneurship. 
It is expected that this approach will create rising agricultural 
productivity, self-sustaining capacity for research and innovation, 
and stimulation of employment-creating entrepreneurship in rural 
areas. 

Proposals 

(1) Encourage LDC economic polcies which: (a) reduce 
or eliminate subsidies to food consumers; and 
(b) provide adequate and stable price incentives 
to their agricultural sector to increase production. 

(2) Emphasize innov_ative joint research and development 
activities undertaken through U.S. and LDC institutions. 

(3) Encourage rural credit, improved storage and 
distribution facilities, and roads to facilitate 
marketing and education. 

(4) Urge that recipient countries more toward market
oriented agriculture policy, which permits prices 
to find their own levels without production or 
consumption subsidies. 
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ENERGY 

The U.S. will increase funding for energy-related activities 
in the years ahead, with emphasis on a mix of public and 
private efforts and the mobilization of LDC resources. 

Proposals 

NOTE: 

(1) U.S. bi l ateral assistance program in energy 
must stress technical assistance rather than 
r e source s transfers. The U.S. will support energy 
lending b y multilateral institutions provided 
projects are economically viable. Such lending 
shou l d accelerate LDC energy development by 
encouraging private investment in energy 
development. (Note: U.S. opposed to new 
Energy Affiliate.) 

(2) Greater private sector support will be sought in 
the energy area. 

(3 ) The U.S. will support selected elements of the 
program of action of the U.N. Conference on New 
and Renewable Resources of Energy. 

(4) Intensified energy training programs for 
technicians from developing countries will be 
considered, along·with increased emphasis on 
helping LDCs assess and more efficiently 
utilize their resources. 

The foregoing proposals are elaborated upon in a 
set of papers developed through the Cabinet Council 
on Economic Affairs. In addition to detailed 
papers on the above, there are also papers which 
elaborate upon contributions already made by the 
U.S. -- to be interwoven as appropriate. 
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UN General Assembly Resolution 34/138 

)4/131. C::lobal neaotiationa ulatina to inurutioul econo■ic eo-operatioa for dwelop•nc 

Date; 14: Deceeer 1979 
Adopcecl vi th cue a •ote 

Th• Geneul Aau•ly. 

lltetins; 104 
Drafts A/34/i.55 

lecallin1 it• reaolution, 3201 (S-vt) and 3202 CS-VI) of 1 May 1974 containins the 
Dechretian and the ProlJ"•- of Action on the Eatabliah•nC of a Nev IDternacional !c:onoaic 
Or-du, 3211 (XXIX) of 12 Dec:uber 1974 contain ins Che Charter of !c:onoac lishte and Dlatie, 
of State• nd 3362 (S-YtI) of 16 Sept•••r 1975 on develop•nt and ioter11ational econo■ic 
co-operation, which lay dcwn the foundatioa• fot" the utabli•h•nC of the aw international 
ec ono■ic order, 

Notin1 vith deep concern that, deapite the sreat efforta •de by aay countriu, 
eapecially Che developin& countri••• at a larae nullber of ••tin&• and international 
conferencu ai•d at the utabliah•nt of the I\IIV international ec:Oftolli.c order, only 1iate41 
pro&ru• hu b.een acbie.•d, 

Coruiderin1 the report of the Co•ttH of the lllole lecabliahed under C.neral .uu•l1 
reaaution 32/174, !!/ 

Tekin1 note of the iaportanc re,olution adopted ac the Sixth Conference of Heada of 
Seate or Qovern•nt of Non-Aligned Countrie,, held at luvan.1 fro■ 3 to 9 Septe•er 197', oa 
&lobal nesoti.ation• relatin& to international' ·econollic co-operation for develop•nt, !~/ 

taphui1in1 the i■.-.uti'le need to utablilh a nev 1yate■ of international ecoaoaic 
relation• baaed on the principlH of eq11al ity and a,tual benefit H aho to promte the 
co~ intereet of all countriee, 

ltre11ln& that th• eatabliahent of 1uch a nev 1y1te ■ call• for bold tniti1tivf'1 and 
deam\da new, concrete, coaprehenaiv• end &lobal aolution, aoin& beyond li ■ited f'(foru and 
•••urea intended to reaol•e only the pre1ent econoaic difficultie1, 

Ur1in1 all countri•• to coesit the•elvee effectively to achievin&, throuah 
international ne1otiation1 and other concerted action, the reatructurin& of intern.ttional 
eccmo■ic relation• aa the baeia of the pdnciplu of ju1tice and equal icy in order to provide 
for ateady ecoaollic develop•nt, vith due resard to the developaent potential of df-velopin& 
C:CIUlltriee, 

!aphuizing that auch &lobal ne&otiationa mat take place within the United Nation, .,.. , ... 
Ruffirain1 in Chia context the central role of the General A.uellbly, 

l. Decide• to launch ac it• apecial ••••ion in 1980 a round of &lobal and auatained 
ne1otiation1 oa international econo■ic co-operation for develop•nt, 1uch ne1otiation1 beins 
action-oriented and proceedin& in a 1ia,ltaneou1 aanner in order to en1ure a coherent and 
int•ar•t•4 appro.ch to Che iHuH under n11otiation; 

2. AEee• that aach neaoti.ation• lhould~ 

(a) Take place within the United Nationa aytte■ vith the participation, in accordance 
vitll the procedurH of relr,ant bodiea, of all Statea and within a apecified ti ■e-fra• 
vithciut prejudice to the central role of the Ceneral Aaullbly; 

(~) Inclu• •jor iuue, in the field of raw •teriah, enier11, trade, develop■ent. 
a,ney and finance; 

Official ~cord ■ of the General Aa1ellbly 1 "nlirty-fourth Seaaion, Supple•nt No. 34 (A/)4/34). 

See A/)4/542, &Mex, aect. V1 I. 
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(c) Cantribute to tlle illfl••atatioa of tile iaternational clevelop•nt 1trateey for the 
third United Jla t ion, Develop•at Dlca• ~ 

(clJ Can tribute to tlae 1ol■tioa of iaceraadonal econoaic prob 1•• • with in the fraevork 
of th•-i-Htnactud.na of iateraational econoaic relation•, and to 1tudy alobal econoaic 
•Y•lop•at, in particular the clevelop•nt of developina countrie1, and, to thi1 end, reflect 
the aatual benefit, the co-=n iatueat •cl the re1pon1ibilitiee of the parties conceraecl, 
talt in& iato account the pneral ecoaoaic capability of each country; 

l, PurtheT •EeH that th••• ••1otiatioa1 lhouU not involve any interruption of, or 
have •7 actveree effect upon, the ••1otutioa1 ia other United Nation• for11• b11t ahauld 
reinforce ad clrw upan th••• 1 

4. Aareet that tb• 1Ucce11ful lauacbin, aacl ulti•t• 111cce11 o! alobal ne1otiation1 
require the full co-it~t of alt pai-ticipetl to careful and thoroup preparation,, 
iacludinc efficient PTOCedure1 for the ae1otiation1; 

5. DtcidH that the Coaaittee of the lllole Eatabli1hed under General A11ellbly 
b1olutioe lZ/174 lhcaald act H the preparatory co-.ttee for theee neaotiatione and propose 
all nece11ar7 arran1eant1 workecl aut in accordance with it, e1tabliahed procedure• 83/ to 
enable the Auellilly It iu apecial H1lion in 1980 to decide on an effectiYe and pro-;;j;t 
be1imi111 of the &lobal ne1otiatian1 1 and f11rtber decide• that the Coaaittee ahould 1ub■i.t to 
tbe Auellill7 at iu 1pecial HHiOft it• final report containin& it• reco■llll!ndationa on the 
proceclurH, the ti•-fra• •d detailed acenda for the &lobal n•aotiationa, rakin& into 
account parasrapha l to 4 abcwe. · 

34/139. Propoula for global negotiation• relating to international econc■ic co-operation for 
developaent 

Dater 14 Dec:e111ber 1979 
Ampted without a YOtlt 

The General Aaae■bly, 

Meeting, 104 
Draft, A/34/L.15 

Bearing in 11ind the decision to launch a round of global negotiationa on international 
econcaic co-operation for dtvelopaent, 

Recalling the iaport.nt propoaala aadt in relation to uw aatadal1, energy, tradl, 
developaent, aoney 1nd fin1nm, 

Taking note vi th appeciation of the remnt aajor propoaala ■adt by heada of State or 
Goverraent which conll!tituta an interrelated, action-odentad and global approach to the 
above ... ntioned iaauea, 

Convinced of the ,urgent need for the eatablistaent of the nev international econc■ic 
ordtr 1nd, in thi• context, recalling the relevant reaolution1, 

Decidu that the caua1 ttee of the Whole zatabliahed under General A1N■bly Jweolution 
32/174, acting u the preparatory a:aaittee for global negotiationa, should includt in ite 
final report to the Assembly at i ta special aesaion in 1980 auggeation1 and r•~ndationa, 
relav.,t to the preparatory wrk aaaigned to it in Aaae■bly reaolution 34/131 of 14 Dece■ber 
1979, vhich ••Y reaul t fraa the consideration of the ab0ve1entioned propoaal• and frca 
others whic:b ■ay be preaented to it, taking into accaount the intarnlationahip of the haaea. 

~/ See the •sreed atate•nt by tile President of the thirty-;third eeuion of the General Auellbly 
at it1 39th plenary ••tine, oa 19 October 1978 (A/33/PV.39, p. 71). 
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1. F0Ll0\IIIIC IS STAT£r.ENT 1Y AnlASSAOOR Vllllln VAIIOEII 
KEUVi:L GIVEt@_CEM6ER 13) 1979 IN UNGA OU GLDIAL llEGD• 
TIATIOIIS: 

QUOTE VE ARE l'LEA~ED TO JOII TN[ CONSENSUS ON TNIS 
R[SOLUTIOII OH CL06AL ll[GOTllTIOll:O. TOCiETIIER VE NAVE 
TAKEU A SIGN Ir I CIINT STEP IR A PROCESS, THE DUIIAT 1011 AUD 
SCCl'E or \/HICK HAS YET TD IE r1NALLY DETERnlNED. \IE 
,ac CDttMITTED, AS I AM $Uk[ OTHER: ARE, TD l'OSITIVE AIID 

lUSTRUCTIVE l'ARTICll'ATIOII Ill THE COMITTEE OF TH£ 1/HCt.£ 
~ A CO!lC[RfED crroRT TO AGk[[ OH 11UTUA1.LY SAT1sr11CTORY 

URAffGE11tNT, THAT VILL l'ERMIT TH£ SPECIAL SESSION ON 
DEVELOPIIEIIT TD DECIDE ON All "EHECTIVE AND l'ROr.l'T IE• 
GINN I RG" r OR THE HE GOT I ,m DllS. 

IF l'ROl'ERLY l'REPARED, THESE NEGOTIATIONS CAN 
IWt[ All l111'0RTaffT COIITRIIUTIOII TO A SYSTEl1 OF IIITERIIATIOllll. 
CC01l0111C RELATIOIIS THAT IS JUST, EQUIUILE, ANO IIUTUALLY 
IElltF IC Ill. 

FOR OUR IMl'EIIOIIIG l'REJl'ARATORY \/01:11 TO SUCCEED , 11£ 
IIUST CLEAr.L Y U11D£RSTAIIO AUD TAii[ INTO ACCOUllT THE SUI• 
STANTIVE INT[Rt:Ts AND CONCERNS or ll.L. 

IIY DEl£GATIOll HAS 11AOE OUR SUBSTANTIVE VIEVS IINOIIII 
DUAi NG TN[ ti£ C.OT I AT Ions ON THE R£ SOL UT I 011. IUT TO 
FACILITATE l'ROC.Rt:.s IN TH[ \/ORK or THE COIi, I 1/ISH TO 
REITERATE FORP1illLY OUR UIIDERSHIIDIMG or CERTAIN P'ROVISIOIJS 
Ill THE R£SOL UT I ON \IE All£ AOOl'TI NG IY CONSEIISUS. 

IN OUR VIEV, AND I THINK THE VIEV or IIANY OTHERS, 01'£RA• 
llVC l'ARAGRAl'HS 1 AND! C011111T US ALL TO TM[ l'RINCll'L£ 
or GLOBAL NEGOTIATIONS; NOIIEVEr, TN[ IEGINtllNG or THESE 
IIEGOTIATIOIIS IS SUBJECT TO SATISFACTORY ANO 111JTUALLY 
ACC[PlAIL[ COlll'L[TION OF TH£ l'REl',RATORY l'ROC[SS. A: 
AnlASSAOOA MCHENRY IIIDICATED TO THE GENERAL A:SEIIILY, 
THE COIIIIITTEE or THE I/HOLE VILL BCGIN A l'ROCE:S FOR 
LAUNCH I NG A SH i, CALLED G~OIAL NE GOT I AT I OIIS, IUT UNLESS 

'R I/ORK IN THE COIi SUCCESSFULLY CO!ISTRUCT: TH IS SN 11', 
CAIINOT BEGIN ITS VOYAGE. All or us THEREFORE IIUST 

il[COGII I 2[ THE HARO I/OAK BEFORE us ANO THE IJEED roa THE 
ll[CCSSAJIY I/ILL TO r INO TN[ ACC01100AT 1011$ THAT AOVANCE 
OUR C011110N INTERESTS AND l'ERIIIT THE GLOlll. NEGOTIATIONS 

.• ! I TO G[T UNDERWAY. 

UH ISIIII II ll 117 11 Of ll UlHliZ 

TIIE NE GOT I'll I ens OIi TM I. R[SOL UT I OIi HAVE OEIIONSTUTED 
IIOT ONLY A' SENSE Of co-:~, Tr.t:IT IUT ALSO A WILL lllGNESS 
Otl TN[ l'ART or ALL TO , !£11 :OMON AGRE£M[NT. Ill THIS 
CONN[CTION I VOULD LIK[ TD ~Xl'RESS THE Al'l'R[CIATIOII 
Of "' DELEGATION TO All our. C0lL£AGUES IUT t:l'EClll.LY TO 
AIIUSSAOOR kAIK wo:t C~EATIVE SKILLS AIID GEIIEROUS l'U• 
SOllll. lTY ARE OIR[CTL Y F[:l'e:i:1el! FOR THE SUCCE~S W THE 
NECiOTIATIONS, AHO w.:i::AOO~ 111:MRA, Sl'Ol'.[SIIAII Foa THE 
,toul' Of,,. A RCWK~~.E C01111NATION or 111:0011, STRENGTH& 
IND l'lT l[NCE. IT 1$ TN I~ SI' IR IT Of corm, T11ENT, Of 
l[ll.lSII, ANO or DILIGt:i,t ~'!IICII I/ILL 1£ REQUIRED DURING 
TME ,a~1211osx erac,--· ,, .. , ,er ro A ►M1rvr l 
REAL AND 11[ANINGfUL r~s1: t0M THE GLOBAL NEGOTIATIOt:S. 

IEGlROING Ol'ERATIV[ ,tJiAGR•'" 2, \IE Arl'RECIATt THE 
SlROIIG DtS IR[ Of MANY NU I Oil$ TO ENSURE THAT THE GLOBAL 
NEGOTIATIOHS TAK( PLACE Ill TH[ UNITED NATIOtlS SYSTEII AIID 
THAT THEY CO~ER MAIIY CiTEGORIES OF SUIJ£CTS. IIE SUl'l'ORT 
TII IS GtNERll COIICCl'l. IUT VE 1/AUT 10 MAKE UIIAr.l I GUCIUSL Y 
Cl.Ell: THAT THEA£ AR£ C!l!TAIH SUBJECT: Tl!AT CAfl I[, ANO 
IN FACT rmp U 1''iCI 18UP ltt tHW •P~~PRW-ll,P~ 

_!!!.~-~T_I OllAl P101i£W"f I :;;uq_~µj_T _!LN~GOT l ATt~ _!.!L 
THC INTEr.UA,!IQ' "! ' ti:2'nfRy pmp , GAlT r.ATTERS P1UST IE 
N£GOT I AT°i'D Ill Tl!E GAT'T. II[ CAN C[Rll INLY COllCtiTcor 

'TsiRuCTllRE THAT \IOULD PER'11T THC VORK u, TMEZ£ rare& 
AND OTHER ACTIVE, Sl'ECIALIIED FORA TO IE l'AIIT or THE 
ENTIRE PROCESS. : 

Ill THIS CO~IIECTIOII, II[ El11'HASIZE lllAT TNE FINll. 
l'HRASE or l'A~A 2A • "VITHOUT l'REJUDIC[ TO TH[ CENTRAL 
ROLE OF THE GENERAL ASSEIIIL y• • DOU IIOT Al TER THE 
R[Sl'ECTIVE ROLE AIID 1'01/ERS or TH[ VARIOUS ORli.tlllZlTIONS 
or THE UN SYliTEM THAT ARE Sl'ELLED OUT Ill THEIR RELATIOUSKII' 
AGREEIIENTS 111TH THE UNITED NATIONS, llOR DOES IT CHANGE 

I UNCLASSIFIED 
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THE RECO"NENDATORY NATURE OF UNGA RESOLUTIONS lJID DECISIONS 
lS [STAILJSHED IN TN[ CHARTER. 

VE &RE l'L[ASED iHlT P'ARl 2C STATES TNAi TNE GLOIAL 
NEGCT IAT I or•s SHOULD NE I TEHR I NTERRu,T NOR ADVERSEL T 
AHECT ONGOING NEGOTIATIONS. IT IS OUR VIEV, FOIi 
[XA"l'LE, THAT A DUl'LCIATION OF ACTIVE NEGOTIATIONS IEING 
HELD IN OTHER FORA VDULD REP'RESENT SUCH AN ADVERSE f"l'ACT. 
IN SATING THIS, LET 11£ "AKE IT CLEAR THAT IT IS NOT OUR 
INTENTION TD SUGGEST THAT THE GLOBAL NEGOTIATIONS I[ 
lt[STIIICTED TO AtlY SINGLE TOP'IC. IT IS Slft,LT TO RECOG· 
WIZE A REALITY: TNE INTERNATIONAL CD""UNITY HAS N[ITH[R 

; TIii£, TH[ RESOURCES, NOR THE l'UILIC su,P'ORT FOR MEGO· 
ATING TH£ SA"[ ISSUE IN T\IO OR "ORE P'LACES AT TNE 

A11E TIii£. ON THE OTHER NANO, VE FULLY SMAR[ TN£ VICI/ 
THAT THE Gl. 01A1. NE GOT I AT 1011$ SHOULD RC INF ORCE lJID DRAII 
u,oN TH[ VORK GO IIIG ON IN EXIST I NG FORA. 
F IIIALLY, IIR . P'RESID[NT, LET 11£ C0ftll£NT 011 T\/0 Of THE 
.l'REAIIIUL AR P' ARAGRAP'HS: 

THE CONSTRUCTION OF l'REAnlULAR ,a11A 2 DOES NOT 
FULLY ftEET OUR DESIRES. VIIILE VE SNARE THE VIEV TUT 
NOT ENOUGH PROGRESS HAS BEEN "A0[ TO ACHIEVE THE INTER• 
NAT I DNAl ECOIIO" Ii: SYS TC" 1111 I CH VOULD IEST SERVE THE 
INTERESTS OF ALL NATIOUS, INCLUDING OUR 01/N, II[ AR£ 
CONVINCED THAT CDIISIO[RAILE PROGRESS MAS, IN FACT, 
IEEN IIADE IN THE LAST S[VEIIAL YEARS. C0NSEQUEIITL T, IIE DO 
NOT l[LIEVE THE VOROS "ll"ITED P'RDGRESS• ACCURATELY 
CONVET VIIAT MAS l[EN DOH[. 

"OREOVER, FOR THE SAK[ OF CONSENSUS, VE HAVE AGREED 
TO SINGLE OUT THE DEVELOl'ING COUNTRIES IN THIS P'ARTICVLAJI 
,11can8Ullll PARA. IUT LET 1\£ STRESS THAT "y G0V£RNl1£NT 
DOES NOT ACCEPT THAT TRIS GRou, 0F COUNTRIES, 10« ANY 
OTHER, NAS NECESSARILY "ADE THE GREATEST EFFDIIT TO 
,RODUC[ AN l"P'ROVED INTERNATIONAL [COHOl11C STSTEft; RATHER, 
THE NEGOTIATED REFOll"S OF THE SYSTtn NAVE REQUIRED GREAT 
EFFORTS IY nANY NATIONS AND Gllou,s OF NATIONS. 

l'REAIIIULAII l'ARA 7 CALLS FOIi ALL CDUNTRl[S TO COMIT 
TNENSELVES TO ACHIEVING A RESTRUCTURING or INTERNATIONAL 
·eoNO"IC RELATIONS TKIIOUGH NEGOTIATION AtlD OTENII CONCERTED 

TION. II[ ACCEP'T THIS ~OMIT11ENT. IUT VE IIISII TO 
"-._ .~DICATE TNAT VE DO 101 IITER111ET TilS LANGUAGE TO 

SUGGC:T THAT NEGOTIATIONS AllD CONCEITED ACTION ARE TIIE 
[XCLUSIVE IIAYS FOR ACHIEVING THIS OIJECTIV[. THERE ARE 
INOE[D I\ANY ACTIOHS IN TN[ ,a:·vATE SECTOR AND 1• TIIE 
l'UILIC SECTOR, 0N TIIE NATIONAL AND INT[RHlTIONAl LEVEL, 
THAT IRING ABOUT CHANGES IN TNE INTERNATIONAL ECOIIOMIC 

Jl72 1SU1 • nm n or a 2111211 

STST[II IUT.DO IOT NEC[SSAllllf INVOLVC INTtRNATIONAL 
IEGOT IATIOJIS Al10NG GOVERNll£1TS. 

Ill. ,11ESIDENT, lff G0VEIINl1£NT IS COMITTCD TO 
WING STRONG EFFORTS TO TlNOING IIUTUALLY ACCEP'TAll[ ' 
ftODAI.ITIES ANO AIIRAHGEPl!NTS TOR GLOBAL NEGOTIATIONS 
AND TO ENSURING THAT TNESE NEGOTIATIOXS WILL IUKE A 
,oslTIVE AIID CONSTRUCTIVE CONTRIBUTION TO THE INTER• 
NATIONAL ECONOl'IIC SYSTt" AND TO TNE DEALING COLLECTIVCLT 
VITII GLOBAL ECOIIO"IC PIOILC"S. TO ACHIEVE THESE 01• 
JECTIVES, IOVEV[R, IT IS lnl'£U 
ALL NAT I CNS T0G£TH!7R-!.:S~E;£K~T0~1;D ~~.:;,:~~~~~~ 

E RII'[ fOR INTERNATIO.!!.!J.. .llfCQIIAIICHS !¥AI -\IU,.
PR650C[ AliRA1iG£nEllTS, AGRttftENTS, AND UNOER~TAIID I IIG TllAT 

"itkh IHE INl£REST$ Of AU. 11· 1s ALSO 1nP0RHtlT TUT 
Nit PkoetB LtAci,-111arnmmRSTANDINCi Of EACN 
OTHER'S COHCERUS AND INTERESTS IN AREAS IIKERE \IE NOV 
IIAV[ F'UIJDMENTAL DIFHR[HC[S as THE ESSEllTIAL 
FIRST STEP LEADING HO,EFULLY TO SUBSEQUENT ACC0110DATION. 

VITH lt[GAltD TO DRAFT IIESOI.UTION L.15 RELATING TO P'l01"0SALS 
roll GLOBAL NEGOTIATIONS, ftT DELEGATION IN THE rnroRML 
NEGOTIATIONS u,RtsSED IT$ COIICCRNS ASOUT TH[ I/ORDING 
l'IIO,OS[D IY PREANIULAII P'lRA ,. \IE TM£REfDIIE VISH TO 
EXPRESS OUR al',RECIATION TO THE cos,oNSORS or THIS 
RESOLUTION FOR lCCOMDD.ATING TMESE CONCERNS. THE RECORDS 
OF THE GENERAL ASSE"ILY ftAKE [XPL ICIT DUR RESERVUIOIIS 
ON s,Ec1r1c [L["EllTS Ill RESOLUTIONS lt[LATING TO TH[ 
N[II INTERNAT IONAl ECOll0n1c Oi:DER. THO$[ R[SERVAT 1011$ 
STILL STAND. IUT IN CLOSlliG, "II. P'R£SIDENT, I VOULD 
LIKE TO QUOTE FRO" A Sl'EECH IT l"IASSA~0R YOUNG IEFORE 
THE 53RD SESSION OF ECOSDC VIIICH cx,R[SSES OUR Al'l'ROACH 
TD THE N[\I INTERNATIONAL ECOIID"IC ORDER AND, IT SEE"$ TO 
NE, ,ROVIDES A SDUIIO IASIS FRO" VHICH \IE CAN ALL Ul'ROACll 
GLOIAL NEGOTIATl0NS: 

VE ARE INVOLVED IN A ROLL ING, NEVCR·ENOlllG 

' __ : 

J. 
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;ROCESS TOWARD OBJECTIVES WHICH MUSJ CONSTANTLY BE RE
ADJUSTED · A PROCESS THAT INVOLVES PERSEVERANCE IN 
PURSUING VALID CONCEPTS BUT AT THE SAME TIME PERMITS 
THE INCORPORATION OF NEW IDEAS AND THE ABANDONMENT OR 
REVISION OF THOSE THAT PROVE UNWORKABLE OR UNATTAINABLE. 
THE ONLY UNCHANGEABLE ELEMENT IN THIS PROCESS IS ITS 
FUNDAMENTAL PURPOSE: TO ACHIEVEMENT OF ECONOMIC JUSTICE 
FOR NATIONS ANO FOR PEOPLE." 

MR. PRESIDENT, WE COMMIT OURSELVES TO A REALISTIC, 
PRAG MAT I C P RO CE S S. WE BR I NG TO I T G O O O. WI LL AND GOO 0 
F A I T H . WE AR E C O N V I N C E D T H A T I F O T H E· R S D O L I K E W I S E -
AND WE THINK THEY WILL · THAT THE SPECIAL SESSION ON 
DEVELOPMENT CAN DECIDE TO BEGIN A NEW ROUND OF GLOBAL · 
NEGOTIATIONS THAT WILL ADVANCE THE ECONOMIC ANO POLITICAL 
INTERESTS OF ALL OF OUR NATIONS ANO THAT WILL CONTRIBUTE 

• 
1 0 THE STABILITY, SECURITY ~NO ECONOMIC HEAllH OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL SYSTEM. END QUOTE. MCHENRY 

UNCLASSIFIED 

✓ 
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VON WECHMAR TEXTS OF DECEMBER 14, 1980 

Procedures 

1. roa THE l'URl'OSE or TN[ GLOIAL N[GDT l&T 101;:, THE 
TMIRTY·FIFTN SESSION OF TN£ GENERAL ASSENILY DECIDES TD 
CONVENE A UNITED NATIONS CONF[RENCE FDR C.LOIAl IIEGOTl&TIONS 
ON INTERNATIONAL ECON0!11C CO·O,£RATIDN FOR D£V[LOl'N£1ll. 

2. TH£ COIIHRENCE ,NOUtD NAVE UIIIV[R;.aL l',iRT1cr,u10N, -~ 
A Hl~M l'CL ITICAL L£VEL , AUO WILL IE TH£ FOAU~ FOR CO· 
OI.Dlll.:. ! 1111. •ND CONDUCTINC. TH( ~LOIIIL N£i,QT1ATIOIIS 111TH 
A VIEW TO [IISURING A SIIIU, TAN[OU!, 
COHHEIIT ,No INTEGRATED Al'l'RO&CN TO All TN[ ,~sue: UNDER 
NEGOTIATION . TN[ COIIFER[NCE SHOULD at.ULT IN a l'ACkAG[ 
1$REEl1ENT. 

3. FOIi TNE l'URl'OS£ 0, FACILITATING TNE GLOIAL 
IEGOTIATIONS, TN£ CONF[RENC[ WILL, IN TN[ INITIAL 
l'ERIOD VltlCH SHOULD NOT EXCEED [IGNT WEEKS, ESTAILISN 
OIJECTIVES FOR AND l'RDVIDE GUIDANC[ OIi TN[ AG£ND& ITEIIS 
Ill l'ARTS THEREOF. 

• · TN£ CONFERENC[ WILL EITRUST Sl'ECIFIC 1$£NDA ITtftS 
• l'ARTS TH[REOF TD Sl'ECIALIZ[D FM& VITNIN TN[ UNITED 

IONS SYSTEN IN ACCORDANCE 111TH THEIR CWETENCE DR TO 
,.;N AD Not GROUl'S AS IT VI LL CRElTC , THE CONFERENCE VI LL 

INDICATE TN[ TIIIE•FRANE FOIi TNESE IEGOTIATIOIIS. 

I. TN£ CONFERENCE WILL RECEIVE THE RESULTS FROft TN£ 
Sl'ECIALIZED FORA AND AD NOC GROUl'S WITHIN TN[ INDICATED 
Tlll[·FRAftE, VITN A Vl.£11 TO COJ!.tl!/PING_ TN£ GLOUL NEGOTIA• 
TI DIIS VI TN A l'ACKAGE AGRE£11£NT . 

I. 11 FULLY DISCHARGING ITS ftANDATE AIIO FULFILLING ITS 
IOLE, TN£ COJIFERENCE WILL NOT: 

• l'REJUDICE TN£ COftl'ETENCE, FUNCTIONS AND l'OVERS OF TN£ 
Sl'ECIAI.IZED FORA WITHIN TN£ UNITED NATIOIIS SYSTEft; 

• IE l'UCLUDCD FROII TAKING UP' ANY ISSUES RCLATl•G 'TD TM[ 
RESTRUCTURING OF INT[RNATIONAL ECOIIDftlC RELATIONS : 

• 1£ PRECLUDED FRO~ ENTRUSTING AG[IIOl ITEftS 111 ACCOROAllt! 
VITM P'AIAGRAl'N 4 AIOY[ . 

7. ALL l'ARTIES TC TN[ l'ACMAGE AGRE[ft[NT WILL IC COftftlTTED 
TC ITS lftl'L£11£NTATION. WERE SUCH lftl'LCftENTATION INVOLVES 
ACTION IY Sl'ECIALIZED FOIi& WITHIN TN[ UNITED NATIONS SYS• 
T[ft, !'ARTIES TO TN[ lGIEEftENT WILL ACT THROUGH TN£ INTER· 
GOVERNNENTAl IODIES or TNES[ FORA, IN ACCOIICANCE WITN 
THEIR CDllf'[T[NCE AND RULES OF l'RDCEDUR[S. 

I . TN£ CONf[RENC[ WILL FUNCTION IN ACCORDANCE VITN TN£ 
l'RDC[DURES OF TN[ GENERAL ASSENILY. NOi/EVER, IT WILL 

,cN AGR[[lt£NT IY CONSENSUS ON ALL lftl'ORTANT IIATTERS, 

I. TN[ COtCF[RENCE SNOULD ltEET THROUGHOUT AT UNITED IIATIOIIS 
IUDQtldTEltS IN NEW YOIIK. 

11. TIIE CONFERENCE SHOULD START FUNCTIONING OIi __ _ 
1111 AND SNOULD WE EVERY EFFORT TC CONCLUDE IY __ _ 

11. TN[ CONFERENCE SHOULD NAVE TN£ N IGNEST 
,a10RITY IN RE~l'ECT OF FACILITIES IND SERVICES, INCLUDING 
INT[Rl'RETATION &NO TRANSLATION IN ALL TN[ OFFICIAi. AND 
WORMING LANGUAGES Of TN[ GENERAL ASSEftlLY 1110 ITS ftAIII 
~ITTEES TO IE l'RDVIDED IY TN[ UNITED NATIONS 
UCRETAIIAT. TN[ N[C[SSAIY FACILITJES AND R[SCURC[S 
SIIOULD ALSO 1£ P'ROVIDEO FOR ALL l'REP'ARATOIIY ARRAIIG[ft£NTS, 
AT UNITED NATIONS NEADQUlRT[RS INCLUDING REGIONAL ANO 
DTN[R UDUP' 11:ETINGS, FOi TN£ l'URl'OSE TN£ NEGCTIATIOIIS. 

12. a,l'IOl'IIAT[ AltRAIIG£1'J[NTS IIOULD NAVE TO 1£ IIADE 
TO ENSURE TN£ l'RCYISION AND CO·ORDINlTION OF TN[ INP'UTS 
Of TN[ SECRETARIATS OF TN£ UNITED NATIONS SYST[ft TO TN[ 
CONFERENCE. 

13. Ul'ON RECI\J[ST, TNf COIIF[RENCE ftAY INVITE Sl'[CIALII[D . 
INlERREGIOIIAI. R[GIOIIAL .. D SUIREGIOIIAl 1NlERGDYElNl'J£11TAL 
OIGANIZATIDNS' RELEVANT TO TNC TASK OF TN[ CONFERENCE, TO 
ATTEND TN£ CONFERENCE. 



cH,uu 

1. 51.0IAL ll[GOTIITl•s. ,aov1D£ IN o,,oRTUNITY FOIi TH£ 
..,_LD COMUN ITY TO £"'AG£ II COHCaCNT, IITEGIAT£0, 
Sll'llllTAll£0US AND SUSTAINED ll[GOTIITIOIIS ON 
IIA.IOII IIOILD [COIIOIIIC ISSUES or COIICE•• TO ALL COUNTRI[$ IN 
TN£ FIELD Of IAW ftAT[IIALS, tN£1GY, TIAD[, D[Y[LO,ll(NT, 
IIOIIEY AND rtNANC[. TIC 1£GOTIATIOIIS SHOULD RCH£CT TH[ 
fllTUAL 1£NH IT, TN£ COffllON INTUCST , AIID TIIE l[S"OIIS 111 LI· 
Tl[$ or TN[ ,atTl[S CDNC[IN[D, TIKIIG IIITO ACCOUNT TN[ 
Ull[IAl [COICOftlC ca,u1LITY or EACN COUNTaY AND SHOULD 
CONTI I IUTE TO: 

CAI Tl[ SOlUTI• Of INTUIATIOIAL tCIIIIOIIIC "IOILEII• 
IIITNIII TN[ FUIIEl/llb or 111£ ICSTIUC1UIING or IITU· 
IA!IOIAL ECOIIOIUC l[LATIOIIS; 

a> STlADY 51.•AL [CDIIOIIIC DCVCLO,IIUT IND, IN 
~ PllTICULAR, TIE D£fflOl'IIENT OI D£V[LOf'ING COUNTIICS; 

Cl TN[ IIPLtfENTATIOII or TN£ INT[INATIONAL 
IEWELOf'll£NT STIITCGY FOIi TH[ TNIID UIIT[D NITIONS 
IEWELO,IUT DlCAOt . 

2, [IPIIASIZING TIC I .. IRATIY[ l[[D Tl [STIil ISM 
A l[V SYSTCI! or IITUUTIOIIAL [COIIOftlC l[LATIIIIS , Ill 
C:OUITll[S SNOULD COMIT TNEftSELVES TO ICHl[VIIG, 1Nl8UGH 
IIT[IIITIOIIAL 11£50TllTIOIIS AND OTHCI COIIC[ITED ACTION, TN[ 
USTIUCTUIING Of IIT[lalTIOIIAL l[GOTIITIOIIS IND OTM£1 
CONCEITED ICTIOI, Tl[ ltSTaUCTURING Of INTtRN&TIONAL 
•sOTIITIOIIS IND OTN[I C011C£RT£D ACTION, TN[ l[STRUCTUR · 
'" or IIT[RNATIONAL (COIIOftlC R[LITIOIIS OIi TII[ 11$1$ or 
TIE ,111CIPL[S or JUSTICE, [QUALITY AND IIU1UAL l[N[rlT , 
VITII DU£ l[GAID TD Ta[ DCV£LO,ft[IIT POTENTIAL or D£V£Lo,1NG 
C:OUITI l[S. 

J. ECOIOIIIC IITUD[l't1D£NC£ IS A UOVIIG UAL ITY MONG 
COUNTIICS AT DIHU[NT L[Y[LS or D£VEl0PftENT. TNIS 
l[ALITY CWUS IITUUTIOIIAl CO•OP[RATION 1/NICN 
SNOULD I[ su,,ORT[D IY COM[REIIT l&TIONAL ECONOftlC 
POL ICl[S ON TN£ PIRT 0, All l!EftlftS or TN[ INT[RIIATIOll&L 
COIVIUNITY, SO TNAT ftAXlftUft D[V[L0,11£NT AND ST[ADT [COIIOftlC 
UOVTN CAIi 1£ ACHl[~ED IY ALL VITNII TN[ FIAft[VORK or 
ns,[CTIY( IATIOIIAI. D[V[LO,,U:NT STRAT[Gl[S IND ,RIORITl[S. 

,. TN[ SLOIAL N[GOTIATIONS $MOULD IE ICTIOll·Oll[NT[D AND 
AIM IT l[ACMIIG IGR[£ft£NT IY TN[ INTERNATIOll&l. COlfflUNITY 
OIi CONCRETE IND IIUTUALLY l[tNrORCING IIEISUIES DESIGNED TO 
ACNl[VE l[V, C0111'1[N[NSIV£ IND GlOIAL SOLUTIONS TD "ROIL[i.$ 
II LACN AND All OF TN[ r1tLDS OUTLINED IN TN£ AG[NDl. 
TNESE SIII.UTIONS SNOULD GO IEYOND llftlT[D EFFORTS IND 
IEASUR[S IIT[ND[D TO l[SOlY( OILY TN[ Pl[S[NT lCONDf!IC 
DIFFICULTIES. 

I. II l[L AT I OIi TC ...Al I I TrJ!~ !!If TNF •.GUDl 0C' _ _TNF ;L DIAL 
!lfGOTIATIONS . S,FCIAL [n,11 •• . • IIUStJr lJ •~r..D.J'"_TII[ 11rfns 
Alli) RfllCT'1Rl11£Nh orvonoPING COU!CJllfS AND ON..DW 
Drvrt a,11ENT l'bTE°N't ill. · TII[ GLOIAl ll[GOTIATIOIIS SHOULD 
~~•s1 •• ,, ..... , ~""•~!IUT[ TO TN[ 11,10 D[YEL0"ft£NT or 
ll(V[LC,ING COUii/RiES, TNUS [NAILING TK:N TO ACNl[Y[ 

___ U[lT[a ~llr•t[LIUC, lllD [IIN&IIC[ TH(la ca,ACITY TC ,l&Y 

Agenda 

U [H[CT I WI IOLC II IITUIAT IOIIAL [COIIOIII C 1£LAT IOIS, 
IICLUDIIIG TN[ PIOC[SS 0, l(CISIOI-MIIIIIG. 

I. II TN[ FACE CW IIHICULT [COIIOIIIC COIDITIOIIS COIi• 
CHTCD ftUSUl[S U[ l[QUtl[D Flllft Tl[ IITUNATIONAL 
COfllUNITY TO SUSTAII AO[QUIT[ LEVELS OF [CONOl!IC UOVTN 
MD D[vtlOl'IIENT II TN[ D[V[LO,ING VOILD ,alTICULAllY II 
TN£ LEAST D[V[LO,£D COUNTll[S AND OTN[I' D£V£LOPIIIG 
COUNTRl[S, INCLUDING TNOSE 11 OTN£R Sl'[CIAl CATEGORIES, 
1111[1[ TN[ DEYELOl'IIEIT l[[DS AND l'IOIL[ftS Al£ U£AT[ST . 

7. Tl[ VOIDIIIG OF TIE &&ENDA ITlllS OOCS IDT l't[JUDG[ TN[ 
OUTCOIIC Of TN[ NEGOTIATIOIS AND Dtir~ •OT l'IFCLUD[ TN£ 
OISCUSSION Of IIIY SIIIJ[CT lt.,.,u, 10 TN[ llitllllA. 

I. ACCOl!DIIIGL' TIIF , _DI I..DUJ5' AG[1na . o, IIIIICN TIit AIOV[ 
,11aGU,MS ur •• !•!~m ,,uu. .IJ .tilt(~ _l'OR TM[ f.l ou: 
llGOT l&T IONS ON IIUI_NAU.OHL .[COIIOIIIC CO·Ol'[Ul 1011 roti 
DUEL OPlltNT. . -

MEIDA IT[II$ 

1. IUtSTIOIIS llLATtD TO ACNl[YIIG I l[ll 111e1rasr ,. 
MO STllllllATIOII Of Tl[ [XPORT [AIIIIIIGS DUIWUl FIOII 
,11,wy COfflODITl[S MD HW IIITUIALS. 

2. ,AITICll'ATIOI IIF' D[W[LOPIIG COUNTll[S IN TII[ TRIO[ , 
TIUSPOIITATIOII, WK[TING ANO DISTallUTIOII Of Tll[ll COIIIIO· 
IITl£S 1110 UV IIITUIAI.S ; LOCAL l'IOC[SSIIG AND STOR&G[ 
Of COIIIOOITl[S MO llV IIITUIALS PIOOUC[D IY D£Y[LO,ING 
COUIITll[S. 

J. IU£Lo,,t[NT IIF' IITUIII. USMC[S. 

,. IUCSTIOIS IELATED TO TIAD[, IICLUDIIG ACCISS 
TO IW11£TS, ,_OTECTIOIISN MO STIUCTUIAL AOJUSTIIUT, 
IIIIICN SNOUL0 LEAD, IIT[a ALIA, TO IIPIOV[IIEIIT II T[lftS 
DI TWE . 

I . IN TN£ LIGHT Of TII[ SCAIC I TY Of PETIOl[UN l[SOURC[S, 
AID TN£ 11[[0 TD 11,1DLT DlV[LO, CONY[NTIOtllL as 
wtll as AL T£1111T IV[ SOURCES Of [ll[RGY TO IUT TN[ GIOII• 
ING l[IIIJll[ftCNTS fOII FUTUR[ [COIIOftlC &ROVTM AND DEVELo,- ,, 
IENT, AID l[UT£D l'IOIL [!IS or COllftOII I ITU[ST: 

Ill UIGtNT IIUSIIR[ S IY TN£ IITEIIIIT I Oll&l. COffllUN I TY TO 
IUT IITS [ll[RGY 1£QUlll[ft£NTS, IICLUDIIIG "IIITICU,&RLYl 
Of [ll[RGT•D[FICl[IT Dt:V[LO,IIIG COUNTa1[S, OIi a CON· 
TINUING IASIS; 

ll £H£CTIVE IEASUl[S FO, COISUVITIOI AND UTIOll&l 
u:[ or ENERGY ; 

CCI D£11AIID AIID su,,u or ILL FOlll: Of [N(RGY AND I lf. 
LATED l'IOILtftS I, IICLUDIN' C~IT£J11 FOIi l'RICIIIG •; 

ID) IIASUl[S, I Y T~[ INT[a~aTIOIIAL COl!IIUIITY, IICLUDIIIG 
TN[ PIO~ISION Of rtNAIIClll UDIOI -T[CNHICAL ISSISTANCE 



" 

Ill Ul'LOIIATIOII FOi llftl DfvtLO,flNT or l[li lll0 
IU[WAIL[ as IILL as COIIVUTIOllll. SOURCES or UEIGY 
II Olt0£1 TO IICl[AS[ ITS AVAILAIILITY: 

II fl TfCNNICll. AID TtCIIOLOGICAI. ASl'[CTS or COIi· 
,UTIDlll. EIUGY l'IOD"'TIOII W CDISUVATJCIII; 

1111 l l[L£HIT IIUS OI IU£UCN UD DE· 
Y[LOl'IUT; 

11¥1 PLANNIIG or El[IGY l'IOGIAIIIES DD l'IOJtCTS 
11 IITEl[ST[D COUNTll[S. 

1. ,u11ci,aT11111 or HvtLo,11; couwmu 11 Tit DOW· 
STl[lll ACTIVITIES II TN[ FIELD or flEIGY. 

• I. IITUHTIOllll. CO·Ol'EUTIOII FOi TN[ D£Y£LOl'll£1T HO 
DlvtlSIFICATIOII or FOOD DD AGIICULTUltll. ,aoouCTIOJj 
1111) 1 .. IIOV[l'l[NT Of' IUTIIITIOII II DE¥£LOl'IIG COUNTll[S, 
TIIOUGN SUCN IIUSUIU as: 

IAl TIAISHI OF IESOUICES TO SUPl'LfllUT •ILIZATIOII 
or DOIIEST IC ltSOUICES; 

■l l[S[AICN MO O[V[LO,ll[IT UO TIAIISF[I or 
TtCNIDI.OGY All0 ITS AOAl'TATIDII TO TN[ IUDS Dr IIDIYI• 
IUll. COUNTll[S AID l[GIOIIS; 

1 

(Cl Slll'l'GaT ,oa TN[ Jll'L[l(NUTl()Jj or HTIOllll. AGI I· 
CULTURAi. 0£V[L01'11£NT STIAT[Gl[S, INCLUDING TN[ IIPIOYE· 
ll[NT or f000 STOIIAG[ AND DISTIJIUTla.l FACILITl[S 
II D£Vtl0f'IIG COUNTll[S. 

I. TN[ [STULISN"ENT or all EFFECTIVE IASIS 
Foa IIORLD FOOD SECURITY , IICLUDING FOOD &ID, [ll[IGENCY 
FOOD ICS£1V[ U0 OTN[R ltlATtD QUESTIONS. 

11. UIG[NT , CONC[IT[D U0 SUSTAINED IIITEIN&TION&l 
ACTIOIC, TAKING IITO ACCOUNT UICT&D l[SOLUTJON 122 IYI, 
TO ASSIST TN[ LEAST DEY[LOl'[D COUNTRIES TO OY[IC011E 
TN[ la SU IOUS STIUCTUl&L l'IOIL[PIS !THROUGH, 
INTER ILIA, TN[ ll.LOCATIOII OF AD[QU&T[ l[SOUIIC[S TO TNIS 
UDI . 

11. l'ISIT1¥[ ADJUSTIICNT l'OLIC1£S AND IICENTIYFS VITN 
• Yl[V TO ACCElfUTING TN[ INDUSTRIAL IZATIDN or 'D[Y[LOI'· 
IIG C0UNTl1£S TNIDUGH TNt l[STRUCTURIN~ DF--ll(DRLD 
IIOUSTIY/IIORLD 110USTRIAL CA,ACITl[Sl, TAKING INTO 
ACCOUNT UG1011ll. STIATCGl[S FO, INDUSTRIAL 
KY[LOf'IIENT AN0 INTEGRATION . 

AL TUHTIY( FGallULATIOIC : 

ll[ASUl[S TO ACC[LflAT[ TN[ IIDUSTIIIALIZATIOI or D£Y[L0'· 
JIG COUNTll[S , TAKIN~ INTO ACCOUNT R[GIOIIAL 
STUT[~I[: Foa INOu:UIAL DEV[LO,ll[NT ANO INTEGRATIOII, 
lll'·rw $MOULD L[AD TO CONTINUIN~ R[,TRUCTURIN~ or IIORL0 
1110u;;1•1. 

J2. IUSUII£$ TO SUl'l'Oll _Tl[ ,TIAIISHR OF TECNIOLOGY TD 
D[llll0,11, cou1r;1[S . IICLUOING TN[ aoa,-
TATION W &,l'LJCATIOI or SUCII TECNNOLOGY. 

13. ll[ASUll[S TO su,,011 fl[ DU[LOl'll[NT or IIFUSTIUC• 
TUI[ IN D[Y[LOl'IIG COUNTll[S, SUCM as TN[ lll'L[IIENTATIOI 
or TN[ T•us,0111 U0 COIIIUNICATIDIIS C[tl0[ II 
M'IICA. 

.. 

1'. IUSUl[S TO [INAIIC[ _, IIPIDvt TII[ TIU$• 
FEI OF 1£SOUIC£S FOIi [COIIOIUC DtffLOl'IUT II l[[l'IIG 
vm D[V[LOl'll[IIT l[QUll[ll[NTS, TIIDUGM: • 

IA) COIC£SS101ll. nows. IICUDI" OFFICIAi. K¥£LOl'll£11T 
ASSISTANC[ TO D£1/[lOl'IIIG COUNTRIES, 11 ,aaTJCULAII TD 
TIOSE DEV£lOl'llG COUNTll[S IIIIER[ TU IEvtlOl'll'.NT 
•EDS AIID l'IOIL£11S ME HUTUT; 

., IOll•CDIIC[SSIOIIAI. FLOWS, IICI.IIOIIG accus TD 
'CAl'ITAI. IWU(£TS, DIRECT IIVUTIIENT U10 CO· 
fllUCING; 

Cl IUATED AIIAIGlll[NTS AS Ill\' r. UIIUIR[0. l 

IS. flHNCll5 OF IAI.UC[-Of-,AYIIUT DEFICITS. 

1'. KIT 'IOIHIIS or D(Y[LO,IIIG CIII.IIIl.lU. 

17. .,,.oacNU TO [ISURE TN[ IROVTN MO STAIIL ITT or 
11(11 n,u or nows, IIClllOING AYAILAIL[ FUIIOS II 
FIHNCIAL UD CAl'ITAL IIAl11£TS, TO FACILITATE SUSUIIAIL[ 
(COIIOtl IC GIDVTN UD 0£ VCL Ol'"UT IAIII) TO USUIE TN£ 
UCUIIITY U0 WALU[ or TN[J[ novs'l. 

IL TUNA T I vt F OltllUL A Tl ON: 

■EV TYPES OF FIIUCIAI. FLDIIS UD IELAT[D ,tOILEftS. 

11 . [fJGaTS TO (INANC[ TN[ 1£Sl'OIIS1¥[N[SS or TN[ IIT[a
HT ICIIIAI. IIONETAIY STSTEII TO TNE £CONOl11 C GIOVTM AIID 
D£¥£LOl'IIENT NEEDS OF TN£ IIT[INATIDNAL COlfflUNITY TIIOUGH 
COIITIIUING lll'IOY[IUNT MD CIIUG[S 111 TN[ SYSTEII: 

ll.l IITEIHTIOIAL L IQIIIDITY IN ll.l ITS ASl'ECTS 
(INCLUDING SOR ll.LDCATIOIIS A110 TN[II l[LATIOI TO 

1£¥£LOl'll(Nl F IIANC[I; 

., SUlvtlLLUC[ or UCNUG[ tans MD or IALAIC[•OF· 
PAYIIUT l'OL ICIU; 

Cl ,a1T1c1,aT10t1 or TIJ[ D[V[lOl'ING CDUNTlllfS II TN[ 
D[CJSIOll•IIAKIIG ,11oc[SS; 

Cl AOJUSTIIEIT PROCESS II AI.L ITS ASl'ECTS: 

Ill IIOOAL I Tits or TN[ UISTING ADJUSTIENT ,tOCESS UD 
Tl[ 11 AO£ IIUAC Y; 

(II) COIITIIIUTIOIS IY IIITUUTIOIAL FIHNClll. UD 
•nu, IISTITUTIOIS TO TN[ ADJUSTll£1T HDCESS; 

Cllll FACILITl~S !I T!I[ COITUT or Tl[ ADJUSTIIEIIT 
NOCESS; 

I) TUI!$ AID COIi) ITI DIS FOIi TIE A/SE or UiTUraT I DIAi. 

IIOIIETIIY JUNO llSMC[S;l 

Fl ,tOIL["5 Dr ,aoTECTIOII OF l[ll r11a1e1at. assns Of 
ca, IT Al. sua,L us DlV£L 01' 111, COUNTI I£ s. l 

11. 1 .. ACT OF IIFLAT IOII OIi [COIIOIIIC &IOIITM AID D£¥UOI'· 
ll[Nl. 

21. IIIT[IIIATIOllll ASSJS~UC[ FDa UTIOll&l HIIOGU,MIC 
fOLICl[S &NP l'IOGRAIIIIES 11-~0UNTIIIS INT[l[ST[D 1• SUCH 
USISTAll:I. I • . 



Declaration 
of 
Economic 
Summit 
Ottawa 
July 21, 1981 

1. We have met at a time of rapid change and 
great challenge to world economic progr~ss 
and peace. Our meeting has served to rem
force the strength of our common bonds. We 
are conscious that economic issues reflect and 
affect the broader political purposes we 
share. In a world of interdependence, we 
reaffirm our common objectives and our 
recognition of the need to take into account 
.i.,~ effects on others of policies we pursue. 

ue confident in our joint determination 
ability to tackle our problems in a spirit 

shared responsibility, both among 
ourselves and with our partners throughout 
the world. 

The Econony 

2. The primary challenge we addressed at 
this meeting was the need to revitali~e the 
economies of the industrial democracies, to 
meet the needs of our own people and 
strengthen world prosperity. 

3. Since the Venice Summit the average 
rate of inflation in our countries has fallen, 
although in four of them inflation remains in 
double figures. In many countries unemploy
ment has risen sharply and is still rising. 
There is a prospect of moderate economic . 
growth in the coming year but at present 1t 
promises little early relief from unemploy
ment. The large payments deficits originating 
in the 1979-80 oil price increase have so far 
been financed without imposing intolerable 
adjustment burdens but are likely to persist 

for some time. Interest rates have reached 
record levels in many countries and, if long 
sustained at these levels, would threaten pro
ductive investment. 

4. The fight to bring down inflation and 
reduce unemployment must be our highest 
priority and these linked problems must be 
tackled at the same time. We must continue 
to reduce inflation if we are to secure the 
higher investment and sustainable growth on 
which the durable recovery of employment 
depends. The balanced use of a range of . 
policy instruments is required. We m1;1st m
vol ve our peoples in a greater apprec1at1on of 
the need for change: change in expectations 
about growth and earnings, change in 
management and labor relations and prac
tices, change in the pattern of industry, 
change in the direction and scale of in
vestments and change in energy use and sup
ply. 

5. We need in most countries urgently to 
reduce public borrowing; where our cir
cumstances permit or we are able to make 
changes within the limits of our budgets, we 
will increase support for productive invest
ment and innovation. We must also accept 
the role of the market in our economies. We 
must not let transitional measures that may 
be needed to ease change become permanent 
forms of protection or subsidy. 

6. We see low and stable monetary 
growth as essential to reducing inflation. In
terest rates have to play their part in achiev
ing this and are likely to remain high where 
fears of inflation remain strong. But we are 
fully aware that levels and movements of in
terest rates in one country can make 
stabilization policies more difficult in other 
countries by influencing their exchange rates 
and their economies. For these reasons, most 
of us need also to rely on containment of 
budgetary deficits, by means of restraint in 
government expenditures as necessary. It 1s 
also highly desirable to minimize volatility of 
interest rates and exchange rates; greater 

stability in foreign exchange and financial 
markets is important for the sound develop
ment of the world economy. 

7. In a world of strong capital flows and 
large deficits it is in the interests of all that 
the financial soundness of the international 
banking system and the international finan
cial institutions be fully maintained. We 
welcome the recently expanded role •of the 
IMF [International Monetary Fund] in financ
ing payments deficits on terms which en
courage needed adjustment. 

8. In shaping our long term economic 
policies, care should be taken to preserve the 
environment and the resource base of our 
planet. 

Relations With Developing Countries 

9. We support the stability, independence and 
genuine non-alignment of developing coun
tries and reaffirm our commitment to 
cooperate with them in a spirit of mutual in
terest, respect and benefit, recognizing the 
reality of our interdependence. . 

10. It is in our interest as well as m 
theirs that the developing countries should 
grow and flourish and play a full part in the 
international economic system commensurate 
with their capabilities and responsibilities and 
become more closely integrated in it. 

11. We look forward to constructive and 
substantive discussions with them, and 
believe the Cancun Summit offers an early 
opportunity to address our common problems 
anew. 

12. We reaffirm our willingness to ex
plore all avenues of consultation and coopera
tion with developing countries in whatever 
forums may be appropriate. We are ready to 
participate in preparations for a mutually ac
ceptable process of global negotiations in cir
cumstances offering the prospect of mean
ingful progress. 

13. While growth has been strong in most 
middle income developing countries, we are 



deeoly conscious of the serious economic 
~ms in many developing counties, and 

' im poverty faced especially by the 
\----er among them. We remain ready to sup
port the developing countries in the efforts 
they make to promote their economic and 
social development within the framework of 
their own social values and traditions. These 
efforts are vital to their success. 

14. We are committed to maintaining 
" substantial and, in many cases, growing 

levels of Official Development Assistance and 
will seek to increase public understanding of 
its importance. We will direct the major por
tion of our aid to poorer countries, and we 
will participate actively in the United Nations 
Conference on the Least Developed Coun
tries. 

15. We point out that the strengthening 
of our own economies, increasing access to 
our markets and removing impediments to 
capital flows contribute larger amounts of 
needed resources and technology and thereby 
complement official aid. The flow of privat.e 
capital will be further encouraged insofar as 
the developing countries themselves provide 
assurances for the protection and security of 
investments. 

16. The Soviet Union and its partners, 
whose contributions are meagre, should make 
more development assistance available, and 
take a greater share .of exports of developing 
countries, while respecting their in-
' --endence and non-alignment. 

7. We will maintain a strong commit-
\ .c to the international financial institu-
'trons and work t.o ensure that they have, and 

use effectively, the financial resources for 
their important responsibilities. 

18. We attach high priority t.o the resolu
tion of the problems created for the non-oil 
developing countries by the darn.aging effects 
on them of high cost of energy imports 
following the two oil price shocks. We call on 
the surplus oil-exporting countries to broaden 
their valuable efforts to finance development 
in non-oil developing countries, especially in 
the field of energy. We stand ready to 
cooperat.e with them for this purpose and to 
explore with them, in a spirit of partnership, 
possible mechanisms, such as those being ex
amined in the World Bank, which would take 
due account of the importance of their finan
cial contributions. 

19. We recognize the importance of ac
celerated food production in the developing 
world and of greater world food security, and 
the need for developing countries to pursue 
sound agricultural and food policies; we will 
examine ways to make increased resources 
available for these purposes. We not.e that 
the Italian Government has in mind to 
discuss within the European Community pro
posals to be put forward in close cooperation 
with the specialized U.N. institutions located 
in Rome for special action in this field 

i marily directed to the poorest countries. 
20. We are deeply concerned about the 

implications of world popuation growth. 
Many developing countries are taking action 
to deal with that problem, in ways sensitive 
to human values and dignity; and to develop 
human resources, including technical and 
managerial capabilities. We recognize the im
portance of these issues and will place 
greater emphasis on international efforts in 
these areas. 

Trade 

21. We reaffirm our strong commitment to 
maintaining liberal trade policies and to the 
effective operation of an open multilateral 
trading system as embodied in the GATT 
[General Agreement on Tarriffs and Trade]. 

22. We will work together to strengthen 
this system in the interest of all trading coun
tries, recognizing that this will involve struc
tural adaptation to changes in the world 
economy. 

23. We will implement the agreements 
reached in the Multilateral Trade Negotia
tions and invite other countries, particularly 
developing countries, to join in these mutual
ly beneficial trading arrangements. 

24. We will continue to resist protec
tionist pressures, since we recognize that any 
protectionist measure, whether in the form of 
overt or hidden trade restrictions or in the 
form of subsidies to prop up declining in
dustries, not only undermines the dynamism 
of our economies but also, over time, ag
gravates inflation and unemployment. 

25. We welcome the new initiative 
represented by the proposal of the Con
sultative Group of Eighteen that the GATT 
Contracting Parties convene a meeting at 
Ministerial level during 1982, as well as that 
of the OECD countries in their programme of 
study to examine trade issues. 

26. We will keep under close review the 
role played by our countries in the smooth 
functioning of the multilateral trading system 
with a view to ensuring maximum openness 
of our markets in a spirit of reciprocity, while 
allowing for the safeguard measures provided 
for· in the GATT. 

27. We endorse efforts to reach agree
ment by the end of this year on reducing sub
sidy elements in official export credit 
schemes. 

Energy 

28. We are confident that, with 
perserverance, the energy goals we set at 
Venice for the decade can be achieved, ena
bling us t.o break the link between economic 
growth and oil consumption through struc
tural change in our energy economies. 

29. Recognizing that our countries are 
still vulnerable and energy supply remains a 
potential constraint to a revival of economic 
growth, we will accelerate the development 
and use of all our energy sources, both con-

ventional and new, and continue to promote 
energy savings and the replacement of oil by 
other fuels. 

30. To these ends we will continue to rely 
heavily on market mechanisms, supplemented 
as necessary by government action. 

31. Our capacity to deal with short-term 
oil market problems should be improved, par
ticularly through the holding of adequate 
levels of stocks. 

32. In most of our countries progress in 
constructing new nuclear facilities is slow. 
We intend in each of our countries t.o en
courage greater public acceptance of nuclear 
energy, and respond to public concern about 
safety , health, nuclear waste management 
and non-proliferation. We will further our ef
forts in the development of advanced 
technologies, particularly in spent fuel 
management. 

33. We will take steps to realize the 
potential for the economic production, trade 
and use of coal and will do everything in our 
power to ensure that its increased use does 
not damage the environment. 

34. We also intend t.o see to it that we 
develop to the fullest possible extent sources 
of renewable energy such as solar, geother
mal and biomass energy. We will work for 
practical achievements at the forthcoming 
United Nations Conference on New and 
Renewable Sources of Energy. 

35. We look forward to improved 
understanding and cooperation with the oil 
exporting countries in the interests of the 
world economy. 

· East-West Economic Relations 

36. We also reviewed the significance of 
East-West economic relations for our political 
and security interests. We recognized that 
there is a complex balance of political and 
economic interests and risks in these rela
tions. We concluded that consultations and, 
where appropriate, coordination are 
necessary t.o ensure that, in the field of East
W est relations, our economic policies con
tinue to be compatible with our political and 
security objectives. 

37. We will undertake to consult to im
prove the present system of controls on trade 
in strategic goods and related technology 
with the USSR. 

Conclusion 

38. We are convinced that our democratic, 
free societies are equal to the challenges we 
face . We will move forward together and 
with all countries ready to work with us in a 
spirit of cooperation and harmony. We have 
agreed to meet again next year and have ac
cepted the invitation of the President of the 
French Republic to hold this meeting in 
France. We intend t.o maintain close and con
tinuing consultation and cooperation with 
each other. 
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REUNION INTERNACtONAL SOBRE COOPEAACION Y DESARROLLO 
REUNION INTERNATtONALE SUR LA COOf'ERATlON ET LE DEVELOPPEMENT 
INTERNATIONAL MEET&NG ON COOPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT 

PREPARATORY MEETING OF ~INISTERS OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
Cancun, 1-2 ~ugust, 1981 

PRESS RELEASE 

PKi?ARATORY MEETING OF FOREIGN MlNlSTERS FOR THE CONVENING 

Or THE INTERNATIONAL MEETING ON COOPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The Preparatory Meeting of Foreign Ministers for the 
convening of the International Meeting on Cooperation 
and Development (IMCD) met at Cancun, Mexico, ~n ~he 
1st and 2nd of August, 1981. The Preparatory Meeting, 
co-chaired by Mr. Jorge Castaueda, Secretary of Foreign 
Affairs of Mexico and Mr. Willibald Pahr, Federal 
Minister for Foreign Affairs of Austria, was attended 
by Ministers of Algeria, Austria, Bangladesh, Brazil, 
Canada, China, Fr&nce, Federal Republic of Germany, 
Guyana, India, Ivory Coast, Japan, Mexico, Nigeria, 
Philippines, Saudi Arabia, s~eden, United Republic of 
Tanzania, United Kingdom, United States of America, 
Venezuela and Yugoslavia. (The list of the Heads of 
Delegation i& annexed). · 

The IMCD will be held in Cancun, Mexico, on October 
22nd and 23rd, 1981, under the Co-Chairmanship of the 
President of ~exico, J~sf L6pez Portillo, and the 
Federal Chancellor of Austria, Bruno Kreiaky. 

In accordance with the letter of invitation addressed 
to the Heads of State or Governm~nt participating in 
the IMCD, the Preparatory Meeting dealt with the 
follow i ng three questions: evaluation of recent 
developmentsin the field of international cooperation 
for development; definition . of the aain topics to be 
considered at the October Meeting. and finalization 
of preparations for thia Meeting • 

During the discussions• ... the-.. .c ha ract-e r--i>f---the Meeting 
-•a ··establiihed in the two Vienna~onsul-t-atious .and 
exp·r~sse~•r-1.n·'tn-e letter of invitation, was ~o_nfirmed. 
·1.ccoraing-iy~· ·"tbe"'""?!eet-in·g--..,;11-i~epo11tical 1n · 
character, conducted in an open and informal atmosphere, 
not engaging in negotiations but providing an opportunity 
for an exchange of views on major issues of international 
cooperation for development. , ... 



5. 

6. 

1. 

8. 

Page 2 

In evaluating recent developments, · rhe current 
situation regarding the Clobal Round of Net,otiations 
vas ' assessed; the i1rportance of the conclusions of· 
the Carac~s Conference on Economic Cooperation among 
Developing Countries waa highlighted, and a positive 
appr~isal was made of the Ottawa Summit Declaration 
in regard to relations between developed and develop
ing countries. 

The Minister~ agreed, after extensive discussions, 
that the -Meeting will not work on th~ ba~is of a 
£0 rma 1 iiger,da, but rath~wffh in a d·:fsc·uss.ion-··y r ame
vo rk which would: 

-refl~~t the complexity of the curr~nt prohl~m& 
of the world economy as well as the interrelation
ship among them; 

-o!fer the opportunity for an e~change of views of 
a iencr~l nature on the !uLure of ~nrth-South 
relatiuns, in particular on int~rdcpendence and 
mutuality of interest among developing ~nd developed 
countries; 

-encomp3ss major areas of concern on which to focus 
discussions; and 

-allow for the possibility that part1cipanls ~ould 
address additional questioMif they so de~ire. 

The Ministers further agreed that. in conformity with 
the letter of invitalion. while havin& no formal link 
with the Glob-al Round of Nesoti:.tion~.~ 11.1in o~_.t~£..U._ve 

_of _tb_~_...lle.e.t..i..n.g .sh ou }-~-~Lt o fa c 11 it ate lt gr e e men t vi t ta 
re gn rd to the sa ld C:l oba 1 ifound of Ne got ia t ions by 
mcaii· -~j achieving i -~~~l meeting ~f minds and positive 
p oYf fr c-a 1 i I'll p e t -u s b )' . ff e :i d 6 . 0 f s t a t e O r G Cl V C r n II)~ n t 
for·· ·these··-and ·oth~r c!fC\rts -of intcrn.itional economic 
cooper D t io.D .in . 0 d1_~-.r io·T a • . w:f thou t ·-1n any way 
pre~Jpp.ting or substi.tulin1~ for them. 

Acc~rdingJy, they a~reed on the f~llovlns item as 
the framework !or discussion~ at the Me~ting: the 
future of international cooperation for developm~nt 
and the reactivation of the world econoffly, includins 
are--:n:r-such as food security and 3griculturil dev~lop
·ment,'cornmodities, trade and industrialization; 
energy: monetary and financial issues. 

The Minister~ confirmed that the conclusions of the 
Meeting will be expressed in a summary by the Co
Chair11en. 

ll was agreed that the Secretary General of th~ United 
Nations will be invited to the Meeting as a special 
guest. 
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10. 
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Agreement was also reached . on a number of procedural 
and organizational questi~ns. 

The Ministers expressed their gratitude to the 
Government of Mexico for the warm reception and 
hospi~ality provided for the Preparatory Meeting. 

Cancun, Mexico, August 2nd, 1981 
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April 30, 1981 

Excellency, 

He have the honour of addressing Your Excellency, on 
behalf of the ·P.eads of State or of Government of Algeria 

Canada, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, India, 

Nigeria, Sweden, United Republic of Tanzania and Yugoslavia, 

and on our own behalf, in order to invite you to participate 

personally in the International Meeting on Cooperation and 

Development, which will be held at the level of Heads of 

State or Government, in Cancun, M~xico, on 22nd and 23rd of 
October, 1981. 

This joint initiative on the part of eleven developing 

and developed countries emerges from the common concern over 

the present state and prospective difficulties of the world 

economy, in particular the stagnation of multilateral 

economic negotiations and the limited progress achieved in 

international cooperation for development. 
They share the view that problems of cooperation and 

development need to be given urgent at~ention at the highest 

political level. 
The Meeting will be political in character and provide 

the participating leaders an opportunity to have an exchange 

of views on major issues of intern~tional cooperation for 

development in an open and informal atmosphere; there is no 
intention of engaging in negotiations. The exchange of views 

His Excellency 
Ronald Reagan 
~resident of the Onited States of America 

The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

" 
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at the Meeting should inter alia lead to a greater under
standing and a deeper appreciation of interdependence 

amongst nations, its relevance, importance, and 
implications. While having no formal link with the Global ·- . 

Round of Negotiations, a main objective of the Meeting 
should be to facilitate agreement with regard to the said 

Global Round of Negotiations by means of achieving a real 
meeting of minds and positive political impetus by Heads of 

State or of Government for these and other efforts of inter
national economic cooperation in other fora, without in any 
way preempting or substituting for them. 

Instead of a formal agenda, the Meeting will work 

within a discussion framework which would reflect the 

complexity of the current problems of the world economy as 

well as the inter-relationship among them. It is expected 
that useful suggestions for facilitating the work of inter
national cooperation for development will emerge from the 
deliberations of the Meeting; these may be summarized by the 

Chairman if necessary. 
A list of those countries whose Heads of State or of 

Government are being invited to the Meeting is attached to 
this letter as well as preliminary information on the 

organizational aspects Of the meeting. 
We hope that Your Excellency will' find it possible to 

accept this personal invitation. 
A preparatory meeting at the level of Foreign 

Ministers will be held in Cancun, Mexico, early in August to 
evaluate further developments, define the main topics, and 

finalize the preparations of the Meeting. All those coun
tries on the list whose Heads of State or of Government 

agree to attend the International Meeting on Cooperation and 
Development will be invited to this preparatory meeting • 

• 13 
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On behalf of the Heads of State or of Government of 
the aforementioned countries, and on our own behalf, we beg 
Your Excellency to accept the expression of our highest 
esteem, and our best wishes for the continued prosperity of 
your country and the personal good fortune of Your 

llency. 

\ .._ I 
\ ✓-
. I , -''\,,..-. 

I {\ v:.,. 
,\ , ·1 "v ..... -, -.J 
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I 
_; . Bruno Kreisky 

Federal Chancellor of 

• / 

Austria 
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me t ext used in letter 
1cellor Kreisky 

eL cate 151934, 7/11/81) 

THE \\"HITE I IOL"SE 

July 8, 1981 

Dear Mr. President: 

I am pleased to accept the invitation extended 
on behalf of nine other heads of state or 
governments and yourself and Chancellor Kreisky 
to the International Meeting on Cooperation 
and Development which will be held in Cancun, 
Mexico, on October 22-23, 1981. 

The co-sponsoring governments wisely decided 
that th~ meeting should be open and informal, 
with no agenda and no communique. Only in this 
way can we have a frank and open exchange of 
views on what I see as the major purpose of 
the meeting -- to share perceptions of the 
princ i pal problems and opportunities for 
international cooperation for mutual develop
ment. As you have indicated, the meeting 
should not engage in negotiations; nor should 
it take up procedural questions pending in 
other fora. Doing so would cause us to miss 
the opportunity to have a candid discussion of 
substantive issues and to develop a new and 
fresh perspective on our common problems. 

We all agree that economic interdependence 
is a reality. The challenge is how to enhance 
the benefits to all countries that derive from 
international cooperation. Such cooperation 
has already resulted in a great deal of progress 
benefitting both industrial and developing 
countries. We should build upon this founda
tion our own efforts to construct a more 
productive and peaceful world. 
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The United States will participate in the 
preparatory meeting on August 1-2. We 
agree that this meeting should focus on 
arrangements for Cancun and not preempt or 
constrain the exchange of views among the 
heads of state or government. 

I am honored to have received your invitation 
to this important meeting. 

His Excellency 
Jose Lopez Portillo 
President of the 
United Mexican States 
Mexico, D.F. 

Sincerely, 

1.lllJTEB BF r IGIAL es[ 
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Economic Relations With Developing Country Participants 

Total U.S. Total U.S. Total U.S. Direct 
Economic l/ Economic Developing Investment MDB Assistance 
Assistance- Assistance Country Exports % of Total U.S. Exports Position in Imputed to be 
1980 1981 to World Exports to Participants :r. of Total Participating from U.S. 
Actual Estimated 1980 Sent to U. S. 1980 U.S. Exports Countries!!_/ (1979-80 average) 
(Mill. $ ) (Mill. $ 2_ (Bill. $ ) 1980 (Bill. $ ) 1980 (Mill. $ ) (Mill. $ ) -

Algeria - - 13.0 48 .5 neg 45'!:_/ 31. 7 

Bangladesh 175 - 155 .9 10 .3 neg n/a 100 . 1 

Brazil 2 1 18.4 20 4.3 2 7546 284.4 

China 1 - 17.3 6 3.8 1. 7 n/a 0 

Guyana 5 7 .4 31 .1 neg 24'!:_/ 7.4 

India 232 244 9.0 12 1. 7 0.8 396 414.9 

Ivory Coast 2 2 2.9 10 .2 neg 37JJ 9.4 

Mexico 7 9 15.3 63 15.1 6.9 5940 189.4 

Nigeria - - 25.1 46 1.2 0.5 27 51. 5 

Philippines 85 92 5.7 28 2.0 0.9 1244 123.8 

Saudi Arabia - 100.6 14 5.8 2.6 n/a 0 

Tanzania 29 27 .6 5 ** neg 18'!:_/ 34.4 

Venezuela - - 16.8 30 4.6 2.1 1897 0 

Yugoslavia - - 9.0 4 .8 0.4 18 80.5 

Sources: 

!/ Includes: Development Assistance, ESF, PL 480, Peace Corps and International Narcotics Control from AID Congressional Presentation FY 1982. 

~/ 1978 Preliminary 

3/ Derived from U.S. share in respective multilateral institutions and the assistance coI1111itments of these institutions to these countries. U.S . share 
-· based on most recent replenislunents and includes as part of imputed contribution portion of lending attributable to U.S. callable capital. 

4/ The net book value of U.S. direct investors' equity in and outstanding loans to their foreign affiliates. From the Survey of Current Business and the 
- Department of Commerce. 

** Less than .1 billion. 

neg - negligible 



UNCLASSIFIED 

Implication of the U.S. Economic Recovery 
Program for Developing Countries 

Argument: The budgetary implications of the President's economic 
program imply further reductions in U.S. foreign assistance and 
the resulting high U.S. interest rates disrupt exchange markets 
making private borrowing too costly for many developing countries. 

Response: 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

We have stated that we will stand behind U.S. multilateral 
commitments and we will preserve our bilateral programs, 
especially for the poor countries. 

The economic program is designed to reestablish the sort 
of vigorous, non-inflationary growth in the U.S. economy 
that is a critical element in the environment for healthy, 
world economic development. 

Economic progress is principally determined by each country's 
own economic policies and the health and dynamism of its 
private sector -- not by official assistance. Country 
policies cannot avoid needed adjustments or put short-term 
political objectives ahead of economic efficiency. 

High U.S. interest rates do pose a particular, if temporary, 
problem for some developing country borrowers. This problem 
will diminish as U.S. inflation itself moderates, reducing 
the inflation premium now embedded in our interest rates. 

Facts: The Economic Recovery Program is made up of four mutually 
reinforcing, interdependent elements -- consistently restrained 
monetary growth, curbed government spending, tax reduction and 
regulatory relief. Together these will restore strong, non
inflationary growth to the U.S. economy. 

The general importance of improved U.S. economic performance 
for the rest of the world's economy is well known. It has 
specific relevance to the developing countries. As that program 
succeeds, demand for developing countries' exports will substantially 
increase. Moreover, our own protectionist pressures, which could 
otherwise harm developing country export receipts, will be 
defused as employment and investment opportunities in the U.S. 
expand. 

A strong, non-inflationary U.S. economy, however, does not, 
nor can it, in itself assure sustained economic progress in the 
developing world. Nor do ever-increasing official income transfers 
for development. What is critical in determining develo ment 
progress is the set o nationa po icies eac country adopts so 
as to make its own best use of a strengthened world economy and 
such official resources as may be available. In order to achieve 
their developing potential and increase the economic well-being 
of their people, we believe that developing countries need to 
adopt and pursue rational, market-oriented, economic policies. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Role of the Private Sector 

Argument: The private sector should be the primary force in economic 
development. We are relying domestically on our own private sector 
to bring about 'more vigorous economic growth. We believe that many 

\ .eveloping country economies can benefit from policies that give the 
'- private sector a greater role. 

Response: 

1) The private sector most efficiently responds to economic 
incentives to work and invest. Economic decisions are made on 
the basis of costs and benefits rather than by government fiat. 
In the United States we are moving to revitalize our economy by 
eliminating excessive regulations and government intervention. 

2) A prime U.S. goals is to encourage the growth of the private 
sector and to improve the relatetl investment climate in develop
ing countries. We are seeking ways to reduce U.S. business 
perception of risk in these countries through a broadening of 

Facts: 

the scope of USG insurance programs. We are also 
working to eliminate USG disincentives ~o US private sector 
involvement in developing countries; exploring new ways to 
create a more open climate for trade, investment and capital 
flows; increasing AID's private sector orientation; improving 
other US programs that support the private sector in develop
ing countries; supporting efforts of individual developing 
countries to create a more favorable climate for foreign and 
domestic private sector activity; strengthening the role of 
the multilateral institutions in their support of developing 
country private enterprise; increasing the involvement of 
individual US firms and private business associations in 
providing management and technical training for developing 
country personnel; and seeking more effective ways to bring 
together developing country enterprises and US suppliers of 
appropriate technology. Further, by maintaining a free and 
open U.S. economy, we provide a market for nearly half of all 
LDC exports of manufactured goods. 

The role of private enterprise in developing countries is almost 
totally dependent on their own national policies. Many developing 
nations are seeking actively to attract foreign visitors. Their success 
will depend largely on their investment climates. Clear and consistent 
investment-related laws and regulations, treatment of investment accord
ing to most-favored-nation and non-discriminatory principles, along with 
other steps in the direction of a more open investment environment, will 
be determining factors in the decisions of many domestic and foreign 
investors. 

US direct investment in developing countries amounted to about 
$52 billion in 1980, an increase of $8 billion from the previous year. 
Such investment provides increased employment, transfers of new and 

~ improved technology and management skill, and increased production. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Brandt Commission Report 

Criticism: The United States is not taking the Brandt 
Commission's Report seriously. 

Responses: 

1. The United States does take seriously the issues 
raised by the Brandt Commission Report. I am here 
in Cancun because I agree that the state of the 
world economy in general, and that of the less 
developed countries in particular, merits new and 
high level attention. 

2. I reject the hypothesis of the report that the world 
is or should be divided in two camps of north versus 
south. 

3. While the report calls for several remedies with 
which we agree, such as emphasis on the importance 
of agricultural production, increased energy 
supplies and open trade, the report also calls 
for some politically impossible ideas (massive 
transfers to the South) or poorly conceived changes 
in the structure of the world economic system 
(SOR-AID Link). 

4. Nevertheless, the report is useful in focusing 
global attention on these important development 
issues. 

Facts: The Report of the Independent Commission on 
International Development Issues, chaired by Willy Brandt, 
was issued in February 1980. The alarming description of 
the economic state of most developing countries is essentially 
correct, though somewhat overstated. However, many of the 
report's proposals for remedies to the LDCs' problems are 
neither new nor realistic. 

We recognize the important role which the international 
community can play in assisting the developing countries' 
own development efforts. However, economic performance of 
the developing countries is primarily a function of their own 
actions and policies. Uneconomic pricing policies for energy, 
food, other agricultural products, and other domestically 
produced or imported products or services have often been 
the source of poor economic performance. Furthermore, 
protectionist trade policies often allocate scarce resources 
inefficiently, and hinder world trade and development. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Population 

Argument: Consistent with traditional concern for human dignity 
and the quality of life and in keeping with US interests, the 
US will continue to provide assistance for voluntary family 
planning and encourage all countries to give careful consider
ation to population issues. 

Response: 

1. Over the past decade, about half of all population 
assistance to developing countries has come from the US. 
The US will continue to play an active role in international 
population a~sistance progress. 

2. We urge growing involvement of other donors and an 
increasing commitment of the developing countries 
themselves to voluntary family planning. 

Facts: World population is likely to increase from the current 
4.5 billion to over 6 billion by the year 2000, with 90 percent 
of this increase occurring in low income countries. This growth 
will seriously affect economic development aspirations, exacera
bating the problems of malnutrition, overcrowded cities, unemploy
ment, deforestation and water supply. These changes will also bring 
an increased potential for social unrest, urban crime and mass 
migration. 

Increasing numbers of developing country leaders, including 
Lopez Portillo, Gandhi, Moi and Suharto, have spoken out in supeort 
of voluntary family planning programs. They and others, including 
representatives from Austria, Japan and China, may use the 
occassion of the Cancun meeting to urge higher levels of inter
national assistance for population programs. 

Population and family planning program assistance has been 
highly successful. In recent years, some thirty developing 
countries, including China, Indonesia, Tunisia, Thailand, 
Columbia and Mexico have brought down birth rates significantly 
through concerted national efforts. However, at present no more 
than one-third of all couples in developing countries have access 
to basic family planning information and services, and shortage 
of funds is now the most serious constraint to further progress in 
population and family planning. Further fertility reduction in 
most countries will require considerably greater efforts in moti
vation and expansion of family planning services. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Development-Oriented Science and Technology 

Argument: , International cooperatiove research combined with 
strengthened science and technology institutional capacities 
in developing countries can yield a high return from the 
resources available. 

Response: 

1. Science and technology can play a major role in the 
continuing development of all nations, particularly of 
developing countries. Pay off from the new high-yielding 
varieties of wheat andf rice now range from $4-6 billion 
annually. 

2. Strengthening the ca acities of develo in countries 
in science and technnolog, given funds avaliable, 
can best be accomplished through better utilization 
of existing resources to reinforce domestic programs 
in both public and private sectors. 

3. We are examining ways in which US development assistance 
programs can be made more responsive to science and 
technology objectives of developing countries. 

4. We are hopeful that our continued cooperation and 
that of other nations, particularly oil-exporting 
nations, will help accelerate the scientific and 
technological growth of these countries. 

Facts: At the 1979 UN Conference on Science and Technology for 
Development (UNCSTD), the international community was called 
upon to assist developing countries in strengthening their 
capacities in science and technology. Since then, science 
and technology issues have arisen as a discrete subject in a 
number of international meetings. One result of UNCSTD was 
a UN resolution calling for long-term financing of science 
and technology activities. A controversial proposal for a 
global fund is now under discussion within the UN. 

The OS and most other developed countries are opposed 
to the creation of new special funds. The US supported 
creation of an initial two-year interim fund (1980-1982), 
but remains under political criticism for failure to meet 
our $10M FY 81 pledge to that fund and our lack of support 
for a long-term fund. 

An independent mission by a grouF of developina country 
Ministers visited several OPEC countries in June an reportedly 
succeeded in obtaining Arab support for science and technology 
activities, including the potential for major funding. The 
Ministers plan to visit leading developed countries and visited 
the United States on September 15, 1981. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Law of The Sea 

Criticism: The Law of the Sea Conference, with the 
cooperation of the US, had nearly completed its work after 
a decade of complex negotiations. But the Reagan Administra
tion brought the conference to a virtual standstill while 
it reviewed the draft treaty text. The US should now 
return to the bargaining table to complete the negotiation. 

Response: 

1. The US is aware of the concerns raised by its 
policy review. That review is now complete. I 
will be making a final decision on the recommenda
tions shortly. 

2. The US has serious difficulties with the seabed 
mining provisions of the draft treaty and, if 
we return to the Conference, would require 
substantial changes in those texts. 

Facts: Because vital US security, economic, and 
foreign policy interests would be affected by the treaty, 
the Administration needed time to review its stance on the 
text. The analysis indicates that on balance the navigation 
and economic zone provisions protect US interests. However, 
the seabed mining provisions do not. Among the problems, the 
US would not have assured access to vital strategic minerals 
located on the seabed. 

The one-nation-one-vote international regime controlling 
access to seabed minerals and distributing a share of the 
revenues generated therefrom would be dominated by the developing 
countries. The US and other potential seabed miners are 
seriously disadvantaged compared to the regime's own seabed 
mining arm--the Enterprise. The US stands little chance of 
exercising influence commensurate with its economic and 
political weight and national security interests in mining 
issues. In addition the text provides for mandatory transfer 
Qf technology and the potential flow of benefits to "liberation 
organizations" (e.g. the PLO). 

The Secretary of State, in recent Senate testimony, spoke 
of the Administration's intention to maintain full US parti
cipation at the LOS Conference. He noted the results of the 
August session of the conference in which he said the US got 
a very good fix on the trade-offs and risks associated with 
the position the US will present. However, the interagency 
review process has not yet been completed. Therefore, it is 
the recommendation of the group that nothinq be said beyond 
the response outlined above. 

;..COWFID:SN'PIAis 
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